DHL Express Systems Engineers will design a solution to make your international shipping simple.

**COMPLETELY CUSTOMIZED SHIPMENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM.**

DHL EasyShip makes doing high-volume business overseas simple and efficient by customizing a mix of our shipping capabilities to meet your company’s specific needs. Let us know your shipping requirements during a customer focused consultation and we will provide the aligned DHL Express capabilities that will create the ideal shipment management system to support your company. Whether it’s an easy-to-use software application, a completely dedicated PC with hardware and software included or fully integrated multi-client shipping stations – we will help make your international shipping easier than ever.
TECHNOLOGY THAT WILL SPEED UP YOUR COMPANY’S SHIPPING PROCESS.

Streamline your shipping operations and optimize procedures with DHL EasyShip, you’ll have access to everything including: account specific rate quotes, regularly updated tracking information and real-time application updates. We can integrate EasyShip via ODBC, JDBC or XML with your customer service database, warehouse management or accounting systems. To reduce overloading your Internet bandwidth and bogging down systems, DHL has configured this solution to allow fast offline waybill processing without the need of a constant Internet connection.

FEATURES

• Integration with your company’s databases and systems
• Fast offline processing capability
• Manage data with import and export utilities
• Store unlimited receivers in your address book
• Create mass mailing lists
• Prepare non dutiable, dutiable, high value and industry specific shipments
• Decide the typical shipment default settings
• Set shortcut keys for expedited application usage
• Submit all Customs documents electronically
• Obtain real-time transit quotes
• Get account specific rates
• View all available products and services
• Select optional services
• Prepare multi-piece shipments
• Print waybills with barcodes
• Track shipments by your waybill or reference number
• Send email notifications to recipients
• Generate 25 preconfigured management reports
• Create reports with up to six months of shipping history

SOLUTION REQUIREMENTS

• DHL Express export account number
• High-speed (recommended) or dial-up Internet access
• DHL approved printer for waybills

Next Step

Contact your DHL Express Sales Representative or get more information about available services at www.dhl-usa.com/easyship